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h0reca large 380 

The best solution for your breakfast 



horeca large 380 

Easy use 

horeca large 380, a perfect solution 
for hotel, touristic villages and 
mid-size communities thanks to its 
visible push buttons and clear 
selection labels, that make the drink 
choice easy. 

High technology 

User friendly and high technology 
to allow quick drink dispensing, 
high level performances and 
constant quality. Exceptional and 
long lasting results are granted. 

Design 

Essential and refined look, finished 
with inox steel to make cleaning 
easier and, like all the rheavendors 
group machines, simple to be taken 
down. 
horeca large 380 is really the best 
solution for your breakfast. 

User-friendly technology 

A wide range of programming options 
ensure that a personalised drink can 
be achieved either via the machines 
display or with our rheAction support 
software. 
The mixing bowls can be simply taken 
out and replaced. 

Drinks served perfectly 

horeca large 380 can offer a wide 
range of hot drinks, that can be 
dispensed as desired in cups, glasses, 
coffee mugs and jugs. 

To serve the drink 

Two drinks deliveries simultaneously. 
With jug: 20 seconds for 1 litre. 
Products quantity can be set up by 
the costumer. 

Energy consumption 

horeca large 380 allows remarkable 
energy savings through: 
- weekly programmable switching 

on/off in the same time band, 
which keeps the machine in a 
standby temperature when 
inactive. 

h0reca large 380 

Technical specifications 

Selections: 

Technical data: 
Height (mm) 
Depth (mm] 
Width lmml 
Cup station height {mm) 

780 

445 

380 

250 
(equipped with a cup support grid) 

Weight (kg): 
Max. no. of canisters: 
Max. no. of mixing bowls: 
Boiler capacity {I): 

Electrical supply M: 

Potenza (W): 

Water connection: 

Cu s: 

Canisters capacity {kg): 
instant coffee 
milk 

chocolate 
tea 

41 

10 

220 monophase 
380 three-phases + N 

320016200 

3/8" male face 
from 0.1 MPa to 0.8 MPa 

anti-flood system 

0 53 small - 1 1 big 
0,6 small - 1,3 big 
1,5 small - 3,3 big 
2 small - 4,3 big 

*capacity related to standard configuration 

Colour: grey 

Flash technology 

Diagnostics signals on display 

Information is related to standard machine models, 
further configurations are available on request. 
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